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� Combustion characteristics of

steam-diluted, decomposed

ammonia is investigated.

� Swirling flow created by multiple

channels features swirl number

larger than 0.9.

� 80% decomposed ammonia with

74% steam-to-air ratio can stably

burn in MDI burner.

� Wall heat loss leads to more N2O

for distributed flame than for

conventional flame.

� NNH is good flame marker for all

flame regimes while OH only ap-

plies to thin flame.
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a b s t r a c t

In line with the decarbonisation of power sector, carbon-free fuels are currently being

investigated. In particular, green ammonia or e-ammonia is a candidate fuel which will be

playing a key role in many energy-intensive industries. It calls for an in-depth under-

standing of eFuels combustion characteristics in the fuel flexible combustors. Therefore,

the present work for the first time numerically investigates the combustion regimes of

steam-diluted, decomposed eNH3 in a novel multi-nozzle direct injection (MDI) burner.

Although the MDI burner is not equipped with a conventional swirler, strong flow-flame

interaction is observed. The two-layer, angled channels create swirling flows featuring

swirl numbers larger than 0.9 in general. The centre recirculation region can help stabilise

highly steam-diluted decomposed ammonia with a maximum steam-to-air ratio of 74%.
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Wet combustion
Two-stage combustion

Flame marker

MILD
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This highest H2% containing, wettest ammonia flame case is found to emit the lowest total

emission (NH3þNO þ NO2þN2O) of ~400ppmvd@15%O2 at stoichiometric conditions. The

wall heat loss is confirmed responsible for the formation of N2O in distributed flame,

suggesting the need of reducing pollution through good chamber wall insulation. However,

for flames sitting in the conventional regimes, the impact of wall heat loss is found

insignificant. Further, extensive data and flame regime analyses show that NNH can al-

ways accurately mark the high heat release region of all types of flames, while OH is only

an effective marker for thin flames.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Hydrogen Energy Publications

LLC. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by/4.0/).
Introduction

Electricity-derived Fuels (eFuels), such as green ammonia or e-

ammonia (NH3), are promising candidates for decarbonising

shipping and other industrial sectors such as the power gen-

eration sector [1]. However, ammonia's combustion properties

are challenging compared to conventional fuels: its auto-

ignition temperature is higher (>1000K) [2], its burning veloc-

ity is much lower (O~10 cm/s) [3], its flammability limit is

narrower (equivalence ratio 4: 0.63e1.4) [4], and its NOx

emission is often significantly higher.

To overcome these challenges, several approaches have

been suggested: (a) preheating unburnt-NH3 (high unburnt

temperature Tu) [5], doping with H2, or decomposing NH3 [6] to

increase the fuel reactivity; (b) invoking swirling flow or

porous medium [7,8] for stabilising ammonia flame; (c)

employing Rich-Burn, Quick-Mix, Lean-Burn (RQL) strategies

to reduce fuel NOx emission and to avoid ammonia slip [9,10];

and (d) using exhaust gas recirculation to achieve MILD

(Moderate or Intense Low oxygen Dilution) or FC/CDC

(Flameless/Colorless Distributed Combustion) technology for

pollutant reduction. In MILD combustion, wider heat release

profiles (or broadened reaction zone) in the mixture fraction

space inhibit the formation of local hot spots and hence

reduce thermal-NOx emission [5,11e13]. These features often

occur at low O2% levels [14] and the relevant combustion

processes are identified as ‘diffusion-ignition’ dominated [15].

Among all approaches, NH3 decomposition or doping with

hydrogen is a very attractive method to improve the eFuel's
reactivity [6,16,17]. The use of residual heat to decompose NH3

on-site will undoubtfully increase the electrical efficiency of a

combined power cycle. However, the approachwill pose other

challenges such as flashback (due to potentially large con-

centration of hydrogen) and overheating, inhomogeneous

heat release and high combined fuel- and thermal-NOx

problems to the combustion system, mostly due to the high

diffusivity of H2. Of course, a combination of the different

strategies can help mitigate the drawbacks. For example, in

approach (d), recirculating hot steams can help avoid flash-

back. This is because steam dilution (1) reduced the O2%

content in the reactants and lowers the flame temperature, (2)

suppresses high flame speed (caused by the decomposition of

ammonia); and (3) distributes the reaction zone to larger vol-

umes and inhibits the formation of thermal-NOx. As a result,

using steam to partly replace air increases electrical efficiency
bustion characteristics o
ydrogen Energy, https://d
and lowers the investment costs of humidified gas turbine

cycles [13]. Although these are known approaches to reach

clean and stable combustion, the total emissions (NO þ NO2-

þN2OþNH3) level from burning the eFuel in today's burners is
not satisfactory.

Sorrentino et al. [5] experimentally achieved non-premixed

MILD combustion of preheated (300K, 600K, 900K) ammonia-

air mixture at various thermal power (4 kW, 5 kW, 7 kW). In

a 5 kW cyclonic burner, lean combustion results in increased

NOx emission (from 250 ppm to 1000 ppm)with the increase of

inlet unburnt fuel-air temperature Tu, while the NOx

(<100 ppm) decreases with the increase of Tu under rich con-

ditions (up to 4 ¼ 1:8). Although low NOx emission lower than

10 ppm was also reported when 4> 1:1, NH3 slip can exceed

1000 ppm. Besides, they compared the partial emission (NOx-

þ NH3) at 4 ¼ 1:0 with those reported in Kobayashi's
(~2200 ppm) [19] and Valera-Medina's (~1200 ppm) [20] group

and claimed a lower emission in their cyclonic burner

(~200 ppm). The comparison ignored the N2O due to its “ex-

pected low” emission level (<10% of total emission) reported

in Ref. [19]. However, note that N2O contributes 300 times

stronger to the greenhouse effect than CO2, hence attention

should also be given to this pollutant [21].

To understand this pollutant, Mashruk et al. [22] recently

reported N2O emission from premixed combustion of

different NH3eH2 blends in an 8 kW tangential burner (swirl

number 1.05). The experiment was performed over wide

equivalence ratios from 0.55 to 1.40. At normal operating

conditions, high N2O emission (~50 ppme~200 ppm) occurred

at very lean and very rich combustion conditions, while low

emission (<25 ppm) was reported for equivalence ratios be-

tween 0.7 and 1.1. High hydrogen content (NH3eH2 of

70e30 vol%) flame showed low N2O emission up to 4 ¼ 1:2 and

pure ammonia flame showed ignorable N2O emission at 4 ¼
1:4. The suggested equivalence ratio for burning ammonia

blends was then between 1.05 and 1.20, presenting the total

emissions (NO þ NO2þN2O þ NH3) level of ~200ppmd@15%O2.

In the other work of Mashruk et al. [23], they reported that at

4 ¼ 0:6, the reaction NHþNO#N2OþH is the major source of

N2O production in the flame, while the N2Oþ H#N2 þ OH and

N2OþM#N2 þ OþM are the major N2O consumption reac-

tion in the post-flame region. The NO emission alone is above

~500ppmvd @15%O2 for burning different NH3/H2 blends in

the same tangential burner featuring higher thermal power of

10 kW, 15 kW and 20 kW. Low combustion temperature which
f steam-diluted decomposed ammonia in multiple-nozzle direct
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hinders the N2O consumption reaction N2Oþ H#N2 þ OH can

cause the increase of N2O emission [24].

For steam-diluted orwet eFuel, the recentwork ofAriemma

et al. [25] reported experimentally the NOx emission in a 7 kW

cyclonic burner from fuel-lean (4 ¼ 0:6) to fuel-rich (4 ¼ 1:8)

combustion at atmospheric conditions. Under premixed and

non-premixed conditions, lean combustion presents high

sensitivity to steamaddition that highH2O%vol (volumetric) in

NH3eH2O blends significantly reduces NOx (NO þ NO2) emis-

sion without changing toomuch the burning temperature. For

non-premixed combustion, the NOx is above ~100ppmv@15%

O2 but it is unclear what was the corresponding N2O and NH3

emission levels. Mashruk et al. [10] from Valera-Medina's
group numerically investigated the NOx emission from a

10.4 MW RQL-burner modelled by a reactor network. High-

pressure combustion of the steam-diluted, preheated

NH3eH2 (70-30 by vol%) fuel blends at 9.67 bar significantly

reduced NOx level to ~100ppmvd. The earlier experimental

work by Pugh et al. [26] reported that the steam-diluted

NH3eH2 blends reduce NOx concentration in the flame zone

attributing to the inhibited thermal production pathway via

the extended Zel'dovichmechanismNþ OH/NOþH. Normal

operation of the 25 kWRQLburner filledwithNH3eH2 (70-30 by

vol%) fuel blends emitted NOx (NO þ NO2) below

~500ppmvd@15%O2, while the N2O emission level was not re-

ported. Recently, Bo�zo et al. [9] evaluated the NOx emission in

the same reactor network as in Mashruk et al. [10], high-

pressure combustion (9.67 bar) of steam-dilution NH3eH2 (70-

30 by vol%) in the RQL-burner presented NOx emission at

~100ppmvd@15%O2, low N2O emission at an order of 10�8 by

vol% andNH3 slip at an order of 10�7 by vol%. Attributing to the

reuse of residual heat in steam, their thermodynamic analysis

showed a trigeneration cycle efficiency of ~59%, much higher

than that of the ammonia-hydrogen Brayton cycle.

Despite these valuable attempts to reduce NOx emission,

the advantageous approaches (a) e (d) are not fully employed.

The main limitation is the lack of research on understanding

the combustion characteristics of steam-diluted, decomposed

ammonia. It is worth noting that the operation of the future

ammonia power plant will benefit most from burning the on-

site decomposed ammonia using residual heat than burning a

typical NH3/H2 composition aiming to mimic the properties of

conventional fuels such as CH4. However, as of today, the only

work direct relevant to steam-diluted, decomposed ammonia

is the one by Shen et al. [6] who numerically investigated the

NOx emission in a 10 kW, premixed PRECCINSTA burner. The

NH3/H2/N2 ratio was forced to follow the decomposition re-

action 2NH3/N2 þ 3H2 and the thermal efficiency of the

burner was kept constant by co-varying the steam content in

fuel. They reported that rich combustion of the steam-diluted,

decomposed mixture at normal pressure benefits the reduc-

tion of NOx, but the partial emission (NH3þNOþN2O) is always

at an unacceptable level of ~2000ppmvd. The N2O emission

from the burner was found to be 889ppmvd@15%O2 due to

incomplete oxidation, much higher than one would estimate

using the 1D flame or reactor network assumption. Due to the

high emission level from the PRECCINSTA burner, there is an

imperative need to examine the suitability of using other

flexible burners for combusting the decomposed ammonia

mixture. In fact, the N2O emission is highly sensitive to (1) the
Please cite this article as: Zhang K et al., Combustion characteristics o
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flame residence time and (2) the heat loss assumed for a

reactor network. Below 1100K, wall heat loss inhibits NO

emission, while it promotes N2O and NH3 emissions under

lean-burn conditions due to the weak thermal decomposition

effect [27,28]. The burner design is therefore of key importance

to emission reduction.

Further to integrating the four advantageous strategies (a) -

(d) aforementioned, a first step must be taken to investigate

whether the steam-diluted, decomposed ammonia can be

stably combusted in a rich (for RQL setup) or lean (for direct

use) burner featuring MILD or CDC regime. Although many

works have investigated the MILD combustion of pure NH3 [5],

steam-diluted NH3 [25], NH3eCH4 [29], methanal [30], and

biofuels [31], these studies have not tried to understand

whether MILD combustion is achievable when burning

decomposed ammonia.

The present work aims to fill these knowledge gaps by

numerically simulating nine steam-diluted, decomposed

ammonia flames in a small-scale, new-generation combus-

tion burner, namely the multi-nozzles direct injection (MDI)

burner. The MDI burner features a special non-premixed

combustion design via injecting fuel and air through a cen-

tral hole and multiple channels separately. The channels are

oriented at certain angles creating swirling flows for flame

stabilisation. This unique design can help avoid the problem

of flashback for high H2% and the multiple channels increase

the fuel-air mixing rate which is detrimental to the NOx

emission. The previous works on MDI burners have only

focused on the non-reactive flows [32e34] and lean reactive

hydrocarbon flows [35e38], while the potential of using MDI

for steam-diluted, decomposed ammonia combustion re-

mains largely unexplored. The unique flow characteristics in

previous literature seem to imply that this burner will be a

suitable candidate for acting as a 1st stage rich burner for RQL

setup. Yet, it is unclear what would be the role of eFuel

mixture composition on the flame regime transition (Con-

ventional to MILD or FC/CDC as in Ref. [11]) andwhat would be

the total emission (NO þ NO2þN2OþNH3) from the burner

under various conditions. It must be highlighted that there are

currently no robust emission standards applicable to burning

ammonia for power. Although one may weigh the emissions

based on their greenhouse gas potential, the toxicity index for

these pollutants is also different and the best strategy is to not

ignore any of these pollutants. Hence, the total emission will

be considered throughout the work.

In addition to these, the present work also aims to reveal

the suitable flamemarkers for labelling the heat release region

of the decomposed eFuel flame sitting in MILD or FC/CDC re-

gimes. Cheng et al. [39] proposed that for NH3-air premixed

flames, the [NH3][OH], [NH2][O], and [NH2][H] are good flame

markers, while the performance varies significantly with

equivalence ratio. Zhu et al. [40] concluded that NH is a good

premixed flame marker except for pure CH4-air flames, and

the mole product between [OH] and [CH2O] is a better choice

for marking the heat release magnitude. A systematic inves-

tigation of the flame marker was performed by Zhang et al.

[41] for NH3eH2-air premixed flames at various conditions.

They reported that for pure NH3-air flame, NH is a good flame

marker in lean than rich conditions, while adding H2 in the

fuel mixture can push the validity of NH marker towards the
f steam-diluted decomposed ammonia in multiple-nozzle direct
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richer region. All these works concluded flamemarkers based

on simple premixed flames, unable to be generalised for

describing non-premixed turbulent flames operating under

different flame regimes.

Thepresentwork contributes to the use of the steam-diluted,

decomposedammoniaon-sitebyproviding: (1) a comprehensive

understanding of the eFuel flame characteristics in the MDI

burner and an evaluation of the suitability of MDI being a 1st

stage rich burner for future RQL setup; (2) a deep understanding

of the flame regime transition as a function of H2% and H2O% in

the eFuel mixture; (3) a thorough report of total emission

(NO þ NO2 þ N2O þ NH3) at various flame operating conditions,

(4) a novel view of the suitable flame markers for labelling

distributed flames. This paper is structured as follows. Section:

Methodologies summarises the methods employed to perform

the investigation. Section: Results andDiscussions discusses the

impact of steam-diluted, decomposed ammonia on the flow-

flame characteristics. Finally, conclusions of the present work

are given in Section: Conclusions with novel findings

highlighted.
Methodologies

Direct injection burner geometry and mesh

Fig. 1 shows the schematic model MDI burner designed at

KTH, Royal Institute of Technology for the stable combustion

of steam-diluted ammonia. Cold flow behaviour in the same

burner (except for the size of the fuel hole) was experimentally
Fig. 1 e Geometric sketch and mesh

Please cite this article as: Zhang K et al., Combustion characteristics o
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and numerically investigated in our previous work [32]. In the

present work, a fuel blend corresponding to decomposed

ammonia (NH3/N2/H2) is injected through a Dfuel ¼ 4mm cen-

tral fuel hole. The hole is located at the centre of the swirler,

which is comprised of two concentric layers of channels. Due

to the difficulties to stabilise high-speed ammonia than

methane flame, the fuel hole diameter in the present work is

doubled compared to that in Ref. [32]. By doubling the fuel hole

size, central jet velocity is reduced by four times, presenting

the possibility of burning low flame speed ammonia. Steam-

diluted air is injected through the two-layer channels

featuring an outer and inner diameter Douter ¼ 0:25Dfuel and

Dinner ¼ 0:2Dfuel. Although steam dilution further decreases the

burning capability of ammonia, it is a desired feature acting to

replace compressed air in the humidified gas turbine cycles. It

benefits not only the achievement of high cycle efficiency by

lowering compressor duty (via after compressor steam injec-

tion), but also the reduction of NOx by triggering the slow re-

action controlled flameless combustion [11].

The arrangement of non-premixed air and fuel inlets also

benefits the stable flameless combustion via an enhanced rate

of shear mixing. At the exit of the swirler (Dswirler ¼ 6Dfuel), a

combustion chamber of the size Lchamber;x � Lchamber;y � Lchamber;z

z51Dfuel � 14Dfuel � 12:5Dfuel ¼ 204mm� 56mm� 50mm is

attached.

A hexahedral dominant MDI mesh is obtained with Snap-

pyHexMesh utility in OpenFOAM v6 [42]. The ‘Background

mesh’, as shown in Fig. 1, has a cell resolution of D ¼ 1:8mm

and 3 levels (Lv. 3) of mesh refinement are performed in the

main heat release rate (HRR) region up to X ¼ 6:4Dfuel featuring
information of the MDI burner.

f steam-diluted decomposed ammonia in multiple-nozzle direct
oi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2023.01.091
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Fig. 2 e Laminar flame speed and flame thickness variation for different cases.

Table 1 e Case settings for numerical simulation of thermal power Pth ¼ 1KW MDI burner.

h ðU;4Þ Xo2 Fuel
YNH3/YN2/YH2

Steam-diluted
air YH2O/YN2/YO2

Ufuel Uwet air Uchannel Swirl
number

e e e e e m/s m/s m/s -

0.4 (0.43, 0.8) 0.107 0.75/0.21/0.04 0.30/0.54/0.16 16 0.49 37.5 0.95

0.4 (0.65, 1.0) 0.088 0.75/0.21/0.04 0.40/0.46/0.14 16 0.48 36.5 0.82

0.4 (0.58, 1.2) 0.09 0.75/0.21/0.04 0.36/0.49/0.15 16 0.38 28.6 1.39

0.6 (0.46, 0.8) 0.102 0.57/0.35/0.08 0.31/0.53/0.16 18 0.49 37.7 1.17

0.6 (0.69, 1.0) 0.084 0.57/0.35/0.08 0.41/0.45/0.14 18 0.48 36.7 1.02

0.6 (0.62, 1.2) 0.085 0.57/0.35/0.08 0.38/0.47/0.15 18 0.38 29.0 0.61

0.8 (0.50, 0.8) 0.097 0.33/0.55/0.12 0.33/0.51/0.16 20 0.50 37.9 1.31

0.8 (0.74, 1.0) 0.079 0.33/0.55/0.12 0.43/0.44/0.13 20 0.48 36.9 1.16

0.8 (0.69, 1.2) 0.079 0.33/0.55/0.12 0.41/0.45/0.14 20 0.39 29.5 1.02

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g en en e r g y x x x ( x x x x ) x x x 5
D ¼ 0:23mm. The cell size is, in general, similar to the 2million

unconfined mesh used in our previous work [32] except that

the region of refinement in the present work is enlarged to

confine a larger temperature gradient region. It leads to a total

cell number of 3.5 million with the grid independence study

presented in APPENDIX A of the supplementay data. Also,

note that in the present work, the fastest flame simulated has

a flame thermal thickness of 0.8 mm as shown in Fig. 2 for the

high H2% cases. This is nearly 3.5 times larger than our local

cell resolution, implying an adequately resolved reaction

front. In addition, as the surface area of the fuel hole is one-

fourth the size of our experimental validated simulations in

Shen et al. [32], the local high-velocity gradient region is well-

resolved.

Case setups

In the present work, we attempt to provide a comprehensive

understanding of how steam-diluted (H2O/Air), decomposed

ammonia (NH3/H2/N2) burns in the flexible MDI burner. The

decomposed ammonia and steam-diluted air enter the com-

bustion chamber separately, hence primarily non-premixed

flames occur. The non-premixed feature enables us to burn

a large amount of hydrogen in theMDI burner, assisted also by

the reduction of flame speed locally via low-O2 content. A total

of 9 representative cases are numerically simulated, as sum-

marised in Table 1. The first three cases contain low H2%vol

and high NH3%vol, hence the corresponding flame speed is

low and the flamemay extinguish (despite the high O2% in the
Please cite this article as: Zhang K et al., Combustion characteristics o
injection burner, International Journal of Hydrogen Energy, https://d
mixture). The last three cases contain high H2%vol and low

NH3%vol in the fuel mixture, hence the mixtures are more

reactive and local hot spots may occur to form high NOx

(despite the low O2% in the mixture). Fig. 2 summarises the

corresponding flame speed and flame thickness for all cases.

In Fig. 2, the low flame speed at the unity equivalence ratio

is worth further elaboration. The flame speed is found lower

compared to the lean and rich combustion cases. This is

because we attempt to keep a constant adiabatic flame tem-

perature Tad ¼ 1700K. At the unity equivalence ratio, more

steam is needed to balance the flame temperature as also seen

in Fig. 2: the steam-to-air ratio. The flame speed decreases

with increasing dilution by steam.

Specifically, the following assumptions are made in the

present work for setting the cases in Table 1: (1) the unburnt

fuel temperature is set at Tu ¼ 743K (compressor outlet

temperature), (2) the adiabatic flame temperature is set at

Tad ¼ 1700K (limiting the turbine inlet temperature), and (3)

the thermal power entering the MDI burner is assumed to be

constant at Pth ¼ 1KW for all simulations. A design space

composed of three parameters: the decomposition ratio of

ammonia h, the steam-to-air ratio U, and the equivalence

ratio 4, written as {h , U , 4} are co-varied to satisfy the

criteria (1) and (2). For the sake of clarity, APPENDIX B is

provided in the supplementay data summarising how each

of the parameters in the design space {h , U , 4} is calculated.

Based on these calculations, in Table 1, the central fuel ve-

locity only changes with h, while the wet air velocity changes

with the entire design space.
f steam-diluted decomposed ammonia in multiple-nozzle direct
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Fig. 3 e Swirl Number of different cases and the corresponding calculation plane.
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The impact of channels and flow settings on local swirl
number

Swirl number has a key impact on how the flow-flame in-

teracts and how the flame stabilises. In essence, it describes

the ratio between tangential and axial velocity. Although the

MDI burner does not feature a conventional swirler, the

channels are oriented at angles creating swirling flow behav-

iour for flame stabilisation. Because of this unique design, the

swirling motion is highly sensitive to flow-flame interaction.

Therefore, instead of using vane angles to calculate swirl

number, the present work calculates swirl number using the

locally computed flow properties from numerical simulation

as,

S¼

Z R

0

rUaxUtangr
2dr

R
Z R

0

�
rU2

ax þ
�
p� pstatic

��
rdr

(1)

where the r is the distance of any point to the centre of a

chosen plane. In Fig. 3, we explicitly label this plane and the

radius R used in equation (1) is also labelled. The p in the

equation is the local static pressure decoupled from the den-

sity. In our solver, pstatic ¼ p0 ¼ 101325pa. Our python script for

calculating the swirl number in the Paraview environment [43]

is provided in Ref. [44].

Fig. 3 shows how swirl number varies with respect to the

fuel composition and the swirl numbers are also summarised

in Table 1. In general, the swirling flow generated by channels

features S > 0.9 (except 1 case), denoting moderately strong

swirling strength. Other than the anomaly case with h ¼ 0:4;

U ¼ 0:58;4 ¼ 1:2, swirl number is found always increase with

the increase of decomposition ratio h, and it decreases with
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the increase of equivalence ratio 4. This is a very interesting

observation because referring to Table 1, the fuel jet velocity

Ufuel increases with the increase of h and the channel velocity

Uchannel decreases with the increase of 4. It indicates that for

burning decomposed ammonia, Ufuel and Uchannel are both

positively correlated with the swirl no, i.e., either increasing

fuel or air jet velocity will present a higher swirl No. It is worth

reminding that the reason behind this unique behaviour is

associated with the assumption of constant power and the

constant adiabatic flame temperature.

For the case with h ¼ 0:4; U ¼ 0:58; 4 ¼ 1:2, the swirl

number of 1.39 is apparently too high and is not following the

general observation. This is because the flame is not stabi-

lised and is tending to extinguish as we will be further dis-

cussing in Section: Impact of fuel compositions on flow-

flame interaction and the flame markers. The lack of com-

bustion reduces the flow axial momentum whilst the

tangential momentum remains roughly the same, resulting

in a high swirl number.

Solver and numerical settings

We numerically simulate the MDI burner using an in-house

variant of reactingFoam solver incorporating the low-Mach

formulation [11,45e47]. Under this formulation, a reference

pressure p0 is used to calculate the mixture density using the

state equation r ¼ ðp0=RTÞ. Here, the R, T, and r are the specific

universal gas constant, the mixture temperature, and the

density respectively. The low-Mach formulation, which de-

couples density from thermodynamic pressure improves the

stability of the reactingFoam solver and mitigates numerical

acoustic waves. The set of spatial LES filtered equations: the

mass, momentum, species and enthalpy are given as,
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where the Favre filtered quantity ~q ¼ rq=r with over-bar

denoting spatial filter. The Dk is the species diffusivity

respectively. The tij ¼ 2mgSDij
¼ 2m½fSij �1 =3trðfSijÞ� with fSij ¼

ðv ~ui =v ~xj þv ~uj =v ~xiÞ=2 being the filtered strain tensor and tr being

the trace operator applied on the tensormatrix. Hence, the ~SDij

is equivalent to the deviatoric part of the filtered strain tensor.

The dynamic viscosity m is evaluated from the Sutherland

equation with model constants fitted using the transport data

of the San Diego mechanism [48,49].

The extra flux terms Jh and JY in equation (2) are written as,

JY ¼ � rDV ~Yk þ aeff

Lek
V ~Yk (3)

Jh ¼ r
XN

k¼1
ghs;k

gVkYk �aeff

XN

k¼1
ehsVfYk ¼ �aeff

XN

k¼1

ehsVfYk

Lek

�aeff

XN

k¼1
ehsVfYk ¼aeff

�
1
Lek

� 1

�ehsVfYk

(4)

where the flux term Jh is closed by Fick's law gVkYk ¼ �DkV ~Yk

withVk being the friction velocity and by introducing non-unity

Lewis number assumption Lek ¼ aeff=rDk. The aeff ¼ aþ msgs=

Sctsgs, where the turbulent Schmidt Sctsgs is assumed as unity

(same for turbulent Prandtl Prtsgs as in Refs. [50,51]). The non-

unity Lewis number assumption is needed due to the fast

diffusion of the light hydrogen atom, i.e., LeH2 ¼ 0:3. The Lek are

pre-tabulated for every single case in Table 1 at the flame front.

The other unresolved subgrid flux terms in equation (2) are

expressed as:

8>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>:

r
�guiuj � eui euj

� ¼ 2
3
rksgsxij � 2msgs

fSDij

rðguiYk � eui
fYkÞ ¼

msgs

Sctsgs

vfYk

vxi

rðguihs � eui
ehsÞ ¼

msgs

Prtsgs

v ehs

vxi

(5)

where the xij is the Kronecker delta and the subgrid viscosity

msgs ¼ CkrD
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ksgs

p
. The sub-grid scale (SGS) kinetic energy ksgs is

obtained using the wall adaptive local eddy viscosity (WALE)

method [52]. The D is the filter size equivalent to the cubic root

of cell volume.

The explicit source terms in equation (2) are given as,8>><
>>:

_wkðYk;TÞ ¼ k _wkð ~Yk; ~TÞ

_uh ¼ �
XN

k¼1
hs;k � _wkðYk;TÞ ¼ �k

XN

k¼1
hs;k �

X
i
ui

�
n0ki � n00ki

�
(6)
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where k ¼ tc=ðtc þtmixÞ ¼ 1=ð1þDaDÞ is the segregation factor

describing the reacting fraction of the mixture in each compu-

tational cell. This is associated with the combustion model

belonging to the partially stirred reactor modelling (PaSR)

approach [7]. The model is suitable for capturing multi-regime

features, i.e., the co-existence of non-premixed, premixed, and

partially premixed combustion. Hence, it is chosen to simulate

the presentMDI burner inwhich these features co-exist locally.

When Damkohler number DaD ¼ tmix=tc≪1 or kz1, the PaSR

model recovers to the implicit LES formulation that the tmix≪tc

denotesperfectlypremixed local combustion [53]. In thepresent

work, the mixing time scale tmix is calculated using the

geometrical mean method, and the chemical time scale tc is

estimated using the reaction rate method [54] given as,

8>>><
>>>:

tmix ¼ Cmix
neff

ε

¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
tmix:ltmix:h

p ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
k
ε

�n
ε

�1=2
r

tc ¼ nr � CsumXnr

n¼1
nnrRRnr ;f

(7)

where RRnr ;f is the forward reaction rate for each reaction nr

and Csum is the total species concentration obtained from the

ideal gas law. The Cmix ¼ 0:03 is the model constant estimated

based on the Reynolds number as in Ref. [54].

Further, in equation (6), the _wk is the formation rate of

species k and the ui is the reaction rate of reaction i. The

progress of the reaction is obtained from the Arrhenius

approach with model constants accessible in the skeletal San

Diego mechanism containing 19 species and 64 reactions

[48,49]. The validation of the mechanism against experi-

mental flame speed data can be found in our previous work

[6]. More details of why the San Diegomechanism is preferred

in the present work can be found in APPENDIX C of the sup-

plementay data.

The equation (2) is discretized using the 2nd order accurate

spatial (linear flux reconstruction) and temporal schemes. To

interpolate velocity and temperature from the cell to the face

centres, Gauss linear method is chosen. For species and en-

ergy interpolation, the Gauss Gamma method is used. The

PISO [55] algorithm is chosen for implicit time integration

containing four inner velocity corrector steps (solving Pois-

son's equation) to satisfy continuity after the step of the mo-

mentum predictor. The maximum Courant-Friedrich-Levy

number Co is set as 0.3 with its value smaller than 0.2 in the

high heat release region. The residence time of the flow in the

computational domain is estimated as tres ¼
ðDswirler;x þDchamber;xÞ=Uchannelz0:2=30 ¼ 0:0067s. Due to the long

time required for the recirculation zone to develop, we choose
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to run the cases first for a physical time of 15 tres during which

the monitored mixture fraction becomes steady. This is then

followed by a collection of temporal statistics (averaging) for

another 15 tres flow-through time.
Results and discussions

Impact of fuel compositions on flow-flame interaction and
the flame markers

Fig. 4 shows the mean streamwise velocity and temperature

contour in the MDI burner. The flame root is marked using a

red contour line of temperature equal to 1000K and the

recirculation region is denoted with the black contour line of

zero-streamwise velocity. In general, the flow fields in theMDI

burner are not very sensitive to the NH3 decomposition ratio h

and the equivalence ratio 4. Two big inner recirculation zones

(IRZs) and two small outer recirculation zones (ORZs) are al-

ways formed. However, the flame root is sensitive to the
Fig. 4 e Flow-flame interaction. Black Line: Ux ¼ 0m=s; Red Line: fl

to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web
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decomposition that for cases with h ¼ 0:4, a continuous

reduction in flame temperature was observed in the simula-

tion. As the simulation time iterates forward, the time-

averaged 1000K flame root extends downstream. It indicates

that these low H2% flames are extinguishing.

Besides, it is noticed that the flow field of case

h ¼ 0:8;U ¼ 0:69;4 ¼ 1:2 differs from that of the other cases.

Although two recirculation zones are also formed, a very

strong backward flow entrainment to the flame root is

observed. The backflow is responsible for delivering partially

burnt products to the short flame region via the ORZs, acting

to greatly stabilise this high H2%vol (80%vol of ammonia

decomposed), rich flame. According to Table 1, the flame

features the highest flame speed of 0.85 m/s among all cases.

For lower flame speed cases, there presents a local flow

impingement on the chamber wall and no intense recircula-

tion of the partially burnt product from the side ORZ to the

flame root may occur. The different flow-flame interaction is

denoted in Fig. 4 with the red arrows for the lean case h ¼ 0:8;

U ¼ 0:5;4 ¼ 0:8 and the rich case h ¼ 0:8;U ¼ 0:69;4 ¼ 1:2
ame root at T ¼ 1000K. (For interpretation of the references

version of this article.)
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Fig. 5 e Time-averaged species mass fraction (OH, NNH, NH2) and HRR distribution. Each image is normalised to [0, 1] using

ðY � YminÞ=ðYmax � YminÞ. Note that HRR is not normalised.
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respectively. Furthermore, a closer look at Fig. 4 shows that

unless the flame root penetrates downstream as for the case

with h ¼ 0:4, increasing equivalence ratio always decreases

the gap between the inner recirculation and outer recircula-

tion zone. It leads to the merge of the black contour lines for

the case with h ¼ 0:8;U ¼ 0:69; 4 ¼ 1:2. Promoted mass flux

(hot product) contribution from ORZ to flame root help stabi-

lisemore the highH2% rich flame than the lowH2% lean flame.

This observation is very important for reduced order model-

ling of the flames using 0D complex reactor network [56].

Different fractions of burnt product recirculation and hence

different mass flux between the IRZ and ORZ imply practical

difficulties to generalise a CRN for both high and low H2%

flames.

Fig. 5 shows the mean mass fraction of OH, NNH and NH2,

and the heat release rate. The species contours, except the

HRR, are normalised to the maximum of each image to show

the change in flame topology. We show OH, NNH, and NH2

distribution because these are the three most widely used

flame markers, and they are responsible for different stages

of ammonia combustion. Specifically, it is known that [57] (1)

NH3 is first decomposed via H-abstraction reaction, followed

by the NHi recombination reaction towards N2 (via the N2O

and NNH intermediate channels); (2) OH is the key contrib-

utor to the formation of HNO which leads to about 70% of NO

production via oxidation [58]; and (3) in the DeNOx or NO re-

burning process, NH2 is the key NO consumption reaction

through NH2þNO]H2OþN2. A qualitative observation in

Fig. 5 shows that,
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(1) The flames in the first row (h ¼ 0:4) tend to extinguish

due to the low flame speed of the mixture (below 0.2 m/

s, refer to Fig. 2). The large distribution of OH down-

stream apparently indicates the unburnt nature of the

fuel. Similar experimental images showing the extin-

guishing methane flame can be found in Ref. [54].

(2) Steam-diluted, decomposed ammonia flame can burn

stably in the 1 kW MDI for h ¼ 0:6 and h ¼ 0:8. Neither

undesired flashback nor the flame extinguishing phe-

nomenon may occur. Flameless combustion or a

distributedflame is observed for h ¼ 0:6;U ¼ 0:69;4 ¼ 1:0

(refer to the size of HRR and NNH).

(3) In lean flames where 4 ¼ 0:8, OH seems to be a

reasonable indicator for labelling HRR, while they differ

in stoichiometric and rich flame. The cause of this is

that in distributed flame, OH occurs primarily in the

post-reaction zone rather than in the reaction front as

in thin flames.

(4) NH2 and NNH seem to be the effective flamemarker for

all cases except in a very distributed flame such as the

h ¼ 0:6;U ¼ 0:69;4 ¼ 1:0.

To quantify the relationships between radical species and

HRR, and to fill the knowledge gap of the lacking common

consensus on ammonia flame marker, Fig. 6 shows the

Spearman correlation R [59] between the HRR and some cho-

sen species' mass fractions (normalised to [0, 1]). The

Spearman correlation assesses monotonicity between two

sets of variables with its sign indicating the direction of the
f steam-diluted decomposed ammonia in multiple-nozzle direct
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Fig. 6 e Spearman correlation assessing the consistency between species and HRR. High coefficients indicate the

effectiveness of the flame marker.
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association. Its mathematical description is the same as the

Pearson correlation, given as,

R¼
PN

j¼1

�
HRRj �HRR

��
Yj � Y

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPN

j¼1

�
HRRj �HRR

�2q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPN
i¼1

�
Yj � Y

�2q (8)

except that the variables used in Spearman correlation

are ranked in advance. In equation (8), N is the number of

cells and Yj refers to the normalised mean mass fraction

of an interesting species. The ½,� represents the statistical

mean of the focusing quantity. For R ¼ 1 and �1, the HRR

and Y are perfectly positive and negative correlated

respectively. To avoid bias induced by the numerical

mesh resolution, the chosen data are mapped on a mesh

containing equal cell distance before the correlation is

computed.

Note that the presented correlation in 3D must differ from

any similar analyses performed in 1D. The 3D flames contain

multiple combustion regimes that are unseeable in either

premixed or counter flame configuration. In particular, the

swirl-stabilised regime to be discussed in Section: Combustion

Mode Analyses does not exist in a 1D simulation. Therefore,

the associated spatial distribution of N-based flame markers

should not be ignored, demanding 3D Spearman correlations

to be performed.

In Fig. 6, It is observed that when the decomposition ratio h

is fixed (ignoring extinguishing flames with h ¼ 0:4),

� Many intermediate species such as HO2, NNH, NH2, and OH

etc. are effectivemarkers for HRR in lean flames (Coefficient

R > 0:9 for 4 ¼ 0:8) because these species intensively react

with abundant O2% to release heat.

� For stoichiometric and rich flames (4 ¼ 1:0 & 1:2), most

indicative species are still effective markers except the OH

(Coefficient R � 0:8). The NNH is the most effective flame

marker for both flames, while the NH2 is less effective for

the stoichiometric flame.
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It is worth highlighting that for stoichiometric flames, the

correlation between OH and HRR is very low (Coefficient

R< 0:6). This is because the flames are more firmly defined in

the MILD regime as will be quantified in the following section.

The flame distribution nature in MILD combustion delays the

production of OH from the thin reaction zone to the post-

reaction zone.

Combustion mode analyses

As shown in Fig. 7, a combustion system can be characterised

into four modes: the conventional, the high temperature, the

swirl stabilised, and the MILD combustion mode. The original

combustion mode graph was defined based on the unburnt

mixture temperature Tu, the mixture self-ignition tempera-

ture (Tign), and the maximum temperature increase (DT ¼
Tmax � Tc) where Tmax is the adiabatic flame temperature

[60,61]. Fooladgar et al. [50] extended the definition by

replacing Tu with the local mixture temperature Tc, and used

local mixture's self-ignition temperature Tign in their extended

combustionmodel analysis (ECMA). The Tign was calculated by

evolving a one-dimensional (in-time) perfectly stirred reactor

(PSR) filled with local mixture compositions to 1s [11,60] and

the Tmax in ECMA graph was the true local maximum tem-

perature from the computation. The ECMA graph is then

capable of characterising the combustion mode/regime of

local mixtures (or fluid parcels). Specifically,

� When DT>Tign and Tc <Tign, fluid parcels sit in conven-

tional combustion mode. The local fluid parcels are unable

to self-ignite and the flame temperature increase is higher

than the self-ignition temperature.

� When DT>Tign and Tc >Tign, fluid parcels sit in high-

temperature combustion mode. These parcels can self-

ignite and the flame temperature increase is also high.

� When DT<Tign and Tc <Tign, fluid parcels are either sitting

out of flammability limit and are hence not ignitable, or the
f steam-diluted decomposed ammonia in multiple-nozzle direct
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Fig. 7 e Extended combustion mode graph to quantify the flame characteristics.
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preheating is not high enough for ignition and is therefore

dominated by swirl-stabilised combustion. For parcels

highly non-flammable, Tc≪Tign and are not viewable in

Fig. 7. It explains why the sum of the percentage values in

each graph is not unity (100%).

� When DT<Tign and Tc >Tign, the flame temperature in-

crease is lower than the parcels' self-ignition temperature,

while the fluid parcels are self-ignitable. The fluid parcels

sit in the MILD regime.

In Fig. 7, it is interesting to observe that.

(a) With a low decomposition ratio of ammonia, e.g., h ¼
0:4, a large amount of Swirl-Stabilised fluid parcels
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(>50%) are observed. The observation is common for

flameless or distributed combustion. However, the very

low heat release (log10ð1þHRRÞ< 5 in general) associ-

ated with these parcels indicates the flames tend to

extinguish.

(b) With medium and high decomposition ratios of

ammonia, flames are stable and few Swirl-Stabilised

fluid parcels are observed. The stoichiometric flames

present the most fluid parcels in the MILD regime. It

explainswhy for these flames,OH is a badflamemarker.

(c) Comparing cases of h ¼ 0:8 to h ¼ 0:6, there are fewer

fluid parcels in the lower quadrant of the EMCA graph.

The sum of percentage values is far lower than unity,
f steam-diluted decomposed ammonia in multiple-nozzle direct
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indicating the presence of more non-explosive fluid

parcels.

To better understand the flame characteristics, for the first

time, we choose to map the ECMA classification back on the

LES plane, as given in Fig. 8. A very interesting observation is

the high similarity (composed of blue and green regions) be-

tween the MILD combustion with h ¼ 0:6;U ¼ 0:69;4 ¼ 1:0 and

the flame extinguishing cases with h ¼ 0:4. The biggest dif-

ference is that for MILD combustion, swirl stabilised fluid

parcels are found to wrap around the MILD parcels, while it is

the opposite for extinguishing flames. For other flames

featuring a small portion of MILD fluid parcels, non-explosive

burnt fluid parcels (yellow) are formed in the vicinity of the

flame tip.

Fig. 9 shows the local O2%vol for the fluid parcels sitting in

MILD regime. The local reactant dilution is known of high

importance in achieving MILD combustion and we notice that

the majority of fluid parcels contain an O2%vol lower than
Fig. 8 e Instantaneous LES plane sh
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10%. For rich flame, the local temperature is lower than the

lean flame, and local MILD combustion occurs at lower O2%.

Time-averaged emissions

Fig. 10 shows the emission calculated on a plane downstream

of the combustion chamber where x ¼ 2Lchamber;z (refer to

Fig. 1). Space-averaging is performed on that plane for the

time-averaged variables: NO, NO2, N2O and NH3. The calcu-

lation follows equation (9),

Xi ½ppmvd @15%O2� ¼ Xi =ð1� XH2OÞ � ð20:9� 15Þ
20:9� ½XO2=ð1� XH2OÞ � � 106 (9)

where ppmvd stands for parts per million, volume, dry-based,

and Xi represents the space- and time-averaged species molar

fraction. For all cases excluding the extinguishing ones, the

NO2 emission is very low compared to other emissions, hence

it is not shown independently. From Fig. 10, it is found that,
owing the ECMA classification.
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Fig. 9 e The instantaneous O2%vol for the local fluid parcels sitting in MILD regime.
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(1) Rich burn of steam-diluted, decomposed ammonia

emits much lower NO than lean burn. However, rich

burn emits a large amount of undesired NH3 due to

incomplete combustion. It implies the need of using a

2nd stage lean burner for complete oxidisation. For rich

combustion of 80% decomposed ammonia, the N2O

level is in general at an acceptable level that a 2nd stage

lean burner will aid the pollutant reduction. For rich

combustion of 60% decomposed ammonia, the tripled

N2O emission is undesired, while a well-designed RQL

burner may still aid the pollutant reduction since there

is also a high NH3 emission which can provide free H

radicals in a 2nd stage lean burner.

(2) Lean burn of steam-diluted, decomposed ammonia is

not suggested that the more ammonia is decomposed

(i.e., more H2% in fuel blend), the more NO is emitted.

The total emissions of NO, NO2, and N2O are at an un-

acceptable level.

(3) Stoichiometric combustion of steam-diluted, 80%

decomposed ammonia (h ¼ 0:8; U ¼ 0:74; 4 ¼ 1:0) is

promising. Despite the slightly high N2O emission than

rich burning of the steam-diluted, 80% decomposed

ammonia (h ¼ 0:8;U ¼ 0:69;4 ¼ 1:2), the ratio between

the NH3 and (NO þNO2þN2O) is below unity, presenting

NH3 emission at 164ppmvd @15%O2. Amongst all

possible combinations, the total emission of this case is

the lowest at 408ppmvd @15%O2.

To observe the local pollutant formation and consumption,

the N2O and NO emissions are presented in Fig. 11 with col-

ourmaps normalised from zero to unity using the local max-

ima of the individual image. In general, high NO emission

occurswhere there is high HRR (refer to Fig. 5). The four lowest
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NO emission cases (stoichiometric and rich cases at h ¼ 0:6 &

0.8) are found to present a largely distributed NO formation

region, associating closely with the flame distribution. Other

than the flame extinguishing cases (h ¼ 0:4), the middle case

in Fig. 11 presents the largest flame region in Fig. 5 and

therefore shows the lowest NO emission, demonstrating the

benefit of theMILD regime onNO reduction. For N2O, wall heat

loss promotes its formation at rich than lean combustion

conditions for cases of h ¼ 0:6. When h ¼ 0:8, wall loss impact

is low probably because the N2O is consumed by the abundant

H radicals already produced in the short main flame region.

These observations agree well with the finding by Galle

et al. [62] and Okafor et al. [27,28] who reported that wall heat

loss inhibits the N2O decomposition at a temperature lower

than 1100k. Indeed, the wall temperature in our simulation is

set as 1000K, which may have an impact on predicting N2O

emission. In addition, cross-comparing Figs. 8, Fig. 10, and

Fig. 11, we see that MILD combustion is more sensitive to the

wall heat loss, i.e., high heat loss leads to high N2O emission.

This might be explained by the fact that the formation of H

radicals in MILD combustion is not as intensive as that in

conventional flames. The main consumption reaction of N2O

with H radicals [20] is therefore weakened in the near wall

region. It indicates the need for good heat insulation to reduce

N2O emissions near the chamber wall, particularly for MILD

combustion.
Conclusions

To guide the on-site use of decomposed ammonia for power,

high-fidelity large eddy simulation is employed to explore the

combustion characteristics of non-premixed NH3/N2/H2 and
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Fig. 10 e Emissions of NO, NO2, N2O, and NH3 from burning steam-diluted, decomposed ammonia in a 1 kW MDI burner.
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H2O/N2/O2 blends in a new generation multiple-nozzle injec-

tion (MDI) burner. The work is primarily motivated by lacking

the knowledge of (1) how flow-flame interacts under advan-

tageous wet eFuel combustion environments; (2) what are the

corresponding combustion regimes; and (3) what are the total

emissions from the MDI burner operating under lean, stoi-

chiometric, and rich combustion conditions. In addition, it is

also motivated by the lack of generalised flame markers for

labelling flames defined by different combustion regimes.

To fill the knowledge gap, finite rate chemistry is needed to

track the transportation of all important species and branching

reactions accurately at both lean and rich flame conditions. For

this purpose, a Skeletal San Diego mechanism containing 19

species and 64 reactions is employed, accounting for key NO

production and destruction reactions. Pre-setting the MDI

burner to work at constant thermal power and efficiency, a

design space comprising: the mass-based steam-to-air ratio U,

equivalence ratio 4, and ammonia decomposition ratio h is

used for choosing nine representative flames.

For flow-flame interaction, it is found that.

� Although the MDI burner is not equipped with a conven-

tional swirler, the specially designed channels can create

strong swirling flows featuring swirl numbers S > 0.9 in

most conditions. The swirling flow helps stabilise the

highly decomposed, wet ammonia flames.

� Increasing either the central fuel jet velocity or the wet air

velocity in channels increases the swirl number as a result

of the chosen constant thermal power and design space.
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� The MDI burner is capable of stabilising wet decomposed

ammonia featuring as large as 74% steam-to-air ratio. This

is associated with a stoichiometric mixture containing 80%

vol decomposed ammonia.

� High H2% rich flame interacts with the flow field differently

from the low H2% lean other cases. It may lead to diffi-

culties in building complex reactor networks for predicting

emissions from high H2% eFuel combustion.

For the combustion regimes and flamemarkers, it is found

that.

� The reaction zone of the flame with h ¼ 60%;U ¼ 0:69;4 ¼
1:0 is highly distributed. Nearly 80% of the fluid parcels are

defined in the MILD regime.

� OH can only be a reasonable marker for thin flames, while

it fails to work for distributed flames in the MILD com-

bustion regime.

� The strongly distributed flame characteristics have simi-

larities to those of extinguishing flames (those with h ¼
40%). For the former, swirl stabilised fluid parcels wrap

around parcels defined in the MILD regime, while it is the

opposite for extinguishing flames.

� For extinguishing flames, more than 50% of fluid parcels

are defined in the swirl-stabilised regime.

� NNH is the most accurate flame marker across all possible

combinations of NH3/N2/H2 fuel blends and at the most

interesting combustion conditions.
f steam-diluted decomposed ammonia in multiple-nozzle direct
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Fig. 11 e Contour plots of normalised N2O emission from burning steam-diluted, decomposed ammonia in a 1kW MDI

burner. (Clipped to a height where emissions are reported in Fig. 10).
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� For flames operating under lean conditions, HO2, NH2 and

OH are also effective flamemakers, while OH is a bad flame

maker for stoichiometric and rich ammonia flame.

For the total emission, it is found.

� Stoichiometric combustion of the highest H2% containing,

wettest ammonia flame h ¼ 0:8;U ¼ 0:74;4 ¼ 1:0 emits the

lowest pollutants among all cases. The total emission

composed of NH3, NO, NO2, and N2O is only slightly above

400ppmvd@15%O2.

� Leancombustionof steam-diluted,decomposedammonia is

not suggested that the total emission is in general

unacceptable.

Other than these, an important finding must be high-

lighted that the combustion regime seems to have a very

strong impact on the near-wall N2O formation. Suggestions

are given that for burning eFuels in the MILD regime, good

heat insulation on the chamber wall is the key to the N2O

emission reduction. However, for burning eFuels in the

conventional regimes, the impact of wall heat loss is

insignificant.
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Overall, the present work for the first time provides insights

into the steam-diluted, decomposed ammonia flame charac-

teristics. The research findings suggest that theMDI burner can

be a suitable candidate for flexible ammonia power conversion

featuring all the four advantages previously introduced.
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